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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALLiNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING.

PLEASENOTE: The downdraft vent system you have purchased was designed to be used
with OE, OEProfile and OE Profile Performance cooktops listed in this manual.

For your safety, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or
explosion, electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
WARNING- ToREBUCETHERISKOFFIRE,
ELECTRICSHOCKORINJURY TOPERSONS,
OBSERVETHEFOLLOWING:

A. Use this unit only in the manner intended
by the manufimtmer. If you hme questions,
contact tl_e manufi_ctmer

B. Be%re servicing 02 cleaning unit, s,fitch
power off at service panel and lock the service
disconnecting means to prevent power flom
being switched on accidentally. When the
service disconnecting means cannot be locked,
securely fi_sten a wominent warning device,
such as a tag, to the service panel.

C. Do not use this unit with any soil&state speed
control device.

D. This unit must be grounded.

CAUTION- Forgeneral ventilating use only.

Do not use to exhausthazardous or explosive
materials and vapors.

CAUTION-roredueeriskoffiroandto
properly exhaust air, be sure to duct air outside.
Do not ventexhaust air flTtospaces within walls or
ceilings or into attics, crawl spaces or garages.

WARNING- ToREBUCeTHeRISKOF
INJURYTOPERSONSIN THEEVENTOFA COOKTOP
GREASEFIRE,OBSERVETHEFOLLOWING*:

A. SMOTHER FI AMES with a close-fitting
lid, cookie sheet 02 metal tcay, then tmn off
the burner BE CAREFUL TO PREVENT

BURNS. If the flames do not go out
immediatel> E_A,CUATE AND CALl,
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

B. NEVER PICK UP A FL_iING PAN--

You may be burned.

C. DO NOT USE WATER, including wet
dishcloths or towels--a violent steam

eN)losion will result.

D. Use an extinguisher ONLY ifi

1. You h_ow you have a Class ABC
extinguishe2; and you aheady know how
to ope2v_te it.

2. The fire is small and contained in the
mea where it stmsed.

3. The fire depamnent is being called.

4. You can fight the fire with yore back to
an exit.

* Based on "Kitchen Fire Safety Tips" published
by NFPA.
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SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
WARNING- ToREBUCETHERISKOF
A COOKTOPGREASEFIRE:

WARNING- TOREBUCETHERIsKOFF/RE,
USEONLYMETALDUCTWORK.

A. Never leave sm_fime units unattended at high
settings. Boilovers cause smoking and greasy
spillovers that may ignite. Heat oils slowly on
low o, medium settings.

B. ,Mwaysturn hood ON when cooking on high
heat or when flamb&_g food (i.e. Caepes Suzette,
Chei_iesJubilee, Peppercorn Beef Flamb_).

C. Clean ventilating fires fiequentl> Giease should
not be allowed to accumulate on fire or filter

D. Use propei pan size. Always use cookwaie
appropriate f6r the size of the smfime element.

WARNING- ToREBUCETHERISKOFFIRE,
ELECTRICSHOCKORINJURYTOPERSONS,OBSERVE
THEFOLLOWING:

Do not attempt to repair or replace any
i)ai_ of}ore hood unless it is specificall)
recommended in this manual. ,_dl other

servicing should be refbrred to a qualified
technician.

PVC sex,er pipe can be used as duct under
concrete slab if allotted b} local code board.

Make sure all fingers are axe,t}'flom the
downdi'afi top _d_en it is loitered.

A° Installation work and electiical wiiing must be
done b} qualified peison(s) in accordance with

all applicable codes and standards, including
fire-i'ated construction.

B. Sufficient air is needed %r proper
combustion and exhausting of gases through
the flue (chimney) of fuel burning equipment
to prevent back drafting. Follow the heating
equipment manufimturer's guidelines and
safety standards such as those published by
the National Fire P,otection Assodation

(NFPA), the American Socieg for Heating,
R&igeiv_tion and Air Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE) and the local code authorities.

C. _en cutting or drilling into wall or ceiling,
do not damage electrical wiring and other
hidden utilities.

D. Ducted fires must always be vented
to the outdoors.

SERVICING
Be sure electrical power is off before servicing the unit.

It ma} be ilecessaI'_ to l"ei/love the downdra_,t blowel"

SysteI/l ill ol'dei" to service c(}n/p()llents stlch ;is tile

blox_el" n/otoi" o1" ail" vellt n/echalliSI//.

Disc()nlleCt povvel" to tile cooktop _llld I'ellltA e it

first. Reverse tile steps in tile ]rlsta//the Oowndraft
sectioll to l'en/ove tile blowel'_

Service pa_'ts are available fl'om a (liE SeFdce and
Parts Centel;

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS



Usingthe downdraftsystem.

Onsomemodels,flTeRaise/Lower
switchis locatedat thetopright of
thevent.

Raise/Lower Switch (30" models only)

Turn the downdrafl blower ON by pressing

the _aise/lower switch located at the top
fight ot the vent. Place your finger on the
"center" (ff the switch and hold until you

obseive the vent moving, then release.
Tile air vent will vise. Llse the selector switch

to tt/rn the blower ON, OFF(>r t(> change

the blower speed.

Tile vent may be lowered by again pressing
the raise/lower switch at tile top right side
of the vent. The bl(>wel; if left on, will

automatically go off when the vent is
lowered.

NOTE:Formostconvenientoperation,set the
Mowerto thespeedyouusemostoften.The
Mowerwill comeonto thisspeedwhenever
theunit is ral2ed

Use the selector switch to turn the

blower ON, OFFer to change the
blower speed,

Raise/Lowerswitchlocation
mayvary,

Remote Raise/Lower Switch (36"modelsonly)

The 36" models have a remote raise/lower

switch. It operates in the same manner as
the switch located on the vent. This switch

may be located beside the cooktop or in a
convenient location.

Using the Cooktop

A CAUTION:8ecarefulwhenra,sleg
or Iowenng the downdraft. Be surepots, pot handles
and other objects are clear of the downdraft
and cannotbe strock or tipped by the downdraft

beleg raised

NOTE:There_ ashghttn#7overhangat eachend
of the vent.

Toavoidinjury,besure fingersareclear
ofthe downdre#cover whenit is being
lowered.

Keephandsandfingersaway fromall
downdreftparts.
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Cooking Tips

The high air mo\vment ot this downdrafi:
system can increase the cooking times fiw

some roods. It may take longer to reach
high cooldng temperatures if the downdraft
is turned to high right mvay. A(!iust the iim

speed flw best cooldng results.

For best results when beating oil fiw deep
flying or when boiling/_ltel, use the fi'ont
surfilce units or wait until the water is

boiling or tile oil is at _i'}ing temperatures

befl)re turning on the down&air.

Thedown&aft may not comp/ete/ycapturea/I No
steam frompans on the front burners.

Canning

When canning fi_ods in a wate>bath canne_,

a gentle but steady boil must be maintained
continuously fiw the required time.

When camfing fi_ods in a pressure cannel.
the pressure must be maintained

c(mtinuouslv for the required time.

Use d the blower at HIGH speed when

canning may reduce tile temperature
enough to stop boiling. While canning,

we recommend using the downdraft at
LOW speed and using the fl'ont sm_ime unit.

Camandcleaningof the down&aftsystem.

Grease Filters

Tile eflicienQ of }ore" do_ndraft depends be used to remove embedded soil. Rinse,

(m a clean..... filter Frecluencv_ of clemfing,
depends on the t*q)e of cooldng ,on do.
Grease filters should be cleaned at least

once a month. Ne\vr operate the downdrMt
without the filters in place.

To remove: Pull the filtei_ out by glasping

them and pulling straight up.

To clean: Soak and then agitate in a hot

detergent sohltion. I,ight brushing may

shake and remove moisture befiwe

repladng.

Filteis may also be cleaned in the

dishwasher;

With carefill handling, the filter will last fi)r
yem_. If ieplacement becomes necessm)',

order the part fi'om your dealel:

Painted or Metal Surfaces

Clean greasy surtilces fl'equently, using
a mild detergent.

Do not use abrasive cloth, steel wool pads or
scouring powder because they will mar the
surface.

Stainless Steel Surfaces (on some mode/s)

Be notuse a steel woolpa& it will scratch
the surface.

To clean the stainless steel smtace, use
W;IYIII s{Idsv water or a stainless steel cleaner

or polish. _dways wipe the sill fhce ill the
direction ot tile grain. Follow the cleaner

instructions fiw cleaning the stainless steel
Stll [iice.

To inquire about purchasing stainless steel
appliance cleaner or polish, or to find the
location of a dealer nearest you, please call
our toll-fi'ee number:

National PartsCenter 1.800.626.2002

ge.com



Install "
instructions

Downdraft Vent
System

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

Read these instructions completely and
carefully.

• iMPORTANT - Savethese
instructions for local inspector's use.

• iMPORTANT - Observeall
governing codes and ordinances.

Note to Installer - Be sure to leave these
instructions with the Consumer.

Note to Consumer - Keep these
instructions for future reference.

Note - This appliance must be properly
grounded.

Proper installation is the responsibility of
the installer.

Product failure due to improper installation
is not covered under the Warranty.

TOOLS YOU WiLL NEED

Flat-blade screwdriver

Pliers

Carpenter square

Jig saw

Ducttape

Ductwork to suit
the installation

REMOVE PACKAGING

Open the carton and remove parts package.
Check contents to be sure all pieces are
present. (The parts package may be attached
to the power cord.)

Remove the shipping materials. Remove the
carton and set aside. The carton can be used
as a pad when changing or adjusting vent
direction.

PARTS INCLUDED

_ Stabilizing brackets(all models) (4)

Remote raise/lower assembly (for 36" models only)

Wire box (2)
and screws (4)

Plastic strain
relief (2)

Wire and white
connector (1)

Switch cover Attachment
plate (1) bracket (1)



Installation Instructions

DiMENSiONS AND CLEARANCES

-&CAUTION -Wall coverings, countertops and
cabinets should withstand 200°F. heat generated by
any cooktop.

_t
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i ,

7½" 2¼£

l_stJ

7V8'_

10½"

_3%"

............. B ...........

_=,==.

27 t_
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30" Models 30" 281/4"

36" Models 36" 333A "

AWARNING!
INSTALLATION SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE, ELECTRIC
SHOCK, OR INJURY TO PERSONS, OBSERVE
THE FOLLOWING:

[]

[]

[]

Installation work and electric wiring
must be done by qualified person(s)
in accordance with all applicable codes
and standards, including fire-rated
construction.

Ducted fans must always be vented to
the outdoors.

When cutting or drilling into wall or
ceiling, do not damage electrical wiring
and other hidden utilities.

-&WARNING - Toreaucetheriskof
fire, use only metal ductwork.

(_[_) MPORTANT: These vents are
recommended for island installations.

Against-the-wall installations are
limited due to countertop depth
requirements. The vent and cooktop
combined depth requires an extra
deep flat countertop surface.

The countertop must be at least 26" deep
with a flat surface area of 231/2" or more, front
to back. (NOTE: Curved front models require
23%" minimum flat surface area.) In addition,
other clearances to the front edge of the
countertop must be considered.

See specific cutout illustrations with your
cooktop model to determine requirements.

* A countertop with Flat surface

a raised lip or rolled area
front edge may not
allow enough flat
area for installation.



Installation instructions

ADVANCE PLANNING

CLEARANCES

* Installation must conform with local codes.

* The downdraft system with blower, motor
and duct work will occupy the cabinet
below the countertop and cooktop.

* The blower/motor assembly can be located
below the cabinet floor. The assembly will
fit between 16" floor joists.

In this installation a transition to 6" round
is required,

* The blower motor assembly can also be
installed outdoors. Order JXBC67 for
remote blower installations outdoors.

* Refer to Dimensions and Clearances for
information on appropriate placement
and necessary clearances when planning
installation.

* Refer to your specific cooktop installation
instruction for other appropriate clearances.

* Avoid placing cabinetry directly above the
cooking surface when possible.

- if cabinetry is used above the cooking
surface:

Installation must conform with local codes.

Use cabinets no more than 13" deep.

Maintain 30" minimum clearance between

cooktop and unprotected cabinets directly
above cooktop.

If clearance is less than 30;' protect cabinet
bottoms with flame-retardant millboard at
least 1/4" thick or gypsum board at least
3/16" thick covered with 28 gauge sheet
steel or .02" thick copper.

Clearance between cooktop and protected
cabinetry must not be less than 24':

EXCEPTION: installation of a listed
microwave oven or cooking appliance over
the cooktop shall conform to the installation
instructions packed with that appliance.

* Working areas adjacent to the cooktop
should maintain 18" minimum clearance
between countertop and cabinet bottom.

DUCTWORK

Prepare ductwork to vent to the outdoors.

Use the shortest and straightest duct run
possible.

The maximum permissible length for duct
run is 150 feet.

Refer to Duct Fittings chart to calculate
equivalent length for various duct
configurations.

The downdraft blower system is designed
to use 31/4" x 10" ductwork. It can be
transitioned to 6" round.

,, Ductwork MUST be vented to the outside--

never into a crawl space, attic or other
enclosed space.

Determine the need for a wall cap or roof
cap. Purchase the cap in advance from
your home building center or plumbing
supply.

COOKTOP ELECTRICAL AND
GAS LOCATION

Plan the placement of the electrical outlet
and gas (if used) carefully. Gas or electrical
outlets cannot be placed on the back wall of
the cabinet because it may interfere with the
downdraft plenum.

Install a standard electrical outlet within
reach of the vents' 2 foot long power cord.

* The vent and a gas cooktop combination
can operate from the same 120V standard
duplex outlet.

* Electric cooktops must operate from
a separate 240V junction box.

REMOTE SWITCH
(for 36" models only}

The downdraft vent has a separate
raise/lower switch. Plan to install the switch
in a convenient location outside of the

vent!cooktop cutout.



Installation instructions

iNSTALLATiON POSSiBiLiTiES

When the kitchen design calls for an against
the wall installation, move 24" deep base
cabinet forward, 3" to 5'.' Filler panels can
be angled or flat to fill the space between
adjacent cabinets.

In an island or peninsula, the countertop can
be extra deep to provide seating opposite of
the cooktop. Adding base cabinets on each
side of the cooktop provides extra storage
and countertop work space.

Maintain cutout clearances to front edge as specified.

Filler

Filler panel End
Base panel

cabinet Base sink panel
30" Min. for JVB37 and JVB94
36" Min. for JVB67 and JVB98

Base to sink
30 _ to 42"

Cover
panel

Countertop
overhang
per cooktop
clearances
must be
maintained



Installation Instructions

INSTALLING THE DOWNDRAFT VENT SYSTEM

30" COOKTOP/DOWNDRAFT
UNITS JVB37 AND JVB94

NOTE: Before you begin, measure and mark
depth to ensure that adequate fiat countertop
surface is available.

Identify the cutout illustration for the cooktop
model you are installing with this downdraft
vent system.

Draw lines on the countertop to follow
as a cutting guide.

Make sure sides of the opening are
parallel and rear and front cuts are exactly
perpendicular (right angle) to sides.

21/8 tree

3/8" Minimum flat
countertop behind

cutout required

See table

Model
Number

JP340
JP346
JP355
JP356
JP910
JP930
JP940
JP950
PP912
PP932
PP942
PP945
PP950

JGP337
JGP940

JP328
JGP328
JGP330
JGP933
JGP945

*Includes 1/8" ap between
cooktop and vent trim

**Required to maintain UL
or CSA approvals

Combined
Cutout Depth

22-1/4"

22-3/8"

10



Installation instructions

36" COOKTOP/DOWNDRAFT
UNITS JVB67 AND JVB98

NOTE: Before you begin, measure and mark
depth to ensure that adequate fiat countertop
surface is available.

Identify the cutout illustration for the cooktop
model you are installing with this downdraft
vent system.

Draw lines on the countertop to follow
as a cutting guide.

Make sure sides of the opening are
parallel and rear and front cuts are
exactly perpendicular to sides.

Model
Number

JP626

JP655
JP960
JP970
JP980
PP962
PP972
PP975
PP980

JGP970

JGP628
JGP630
JGP637
JGP963
JGP975

*Includes 1/8" ap between
cooktop and vent trim

**Required to maintain UL
or CSA approvals

Combined
Cutout Depth

21-1/8"

21-3/4"

21-7/8"

21/8" _$

3/8" Minimum flat
countertop behind

cutout required

See table
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Installation instructions

iNSTALLiNG THE DOWNDRAFT VENT SYSTEM

POWER SUPPLY

This downdraft vent must be supplied with
120V, 60Hz., and connected to an individual,
properly grounded branch circuit, protected
by a 15 or 20 ampere circuit breaker or time
delay fuse.

Gas Cooktops

If this vent is installed in combination with a
gas cooktop, it may operate from the same
duplex outlet.

Electric Coekteps

If this vent is installed in combination with an
electric cooktop, the vent must operate from
a separate 120V outlet.

A properly grounded 3-prong receptacle
should be located within reach of the vent's

2 foot power cord.

Locate the receptacle inside the cabinet on
the right side wall. The receptacle cannot
be placed on the back of the cabinet wall
where it may interfere with the downdraft
plenum. See illustration.

Do not leave gas or electrical
connections within shaded area.

outlet
12" above
cabinet floor

281/2" for 30" model.,

NOTE: Do not use an extension cord or

adapter plug with this appliance. Follow
National electrical codes or prevailing local
codes and ordinances.

12



Installation instructions

DUCTWORK LENGTH AND DUCT FiTTiNGS

NOTE: Do not exceed 150 foot maximum permissible equivalent lengths!

Flexible ducting: if flexible metal ducting is used, all equivalent feet values in the table should be
doubled. The flexible metal duct should be straight and smooth and extended as much as possible.

Q DO NOT use flexible plastic ducting.

Add equivalent lengths for all duct pieces and transitions used to ensure that the duct run does not
exceed the maximum 150 feet.

%

6" Round 1 ft. (per 31/4" x 10" 8 ft.
Straight foot length) 45 ° Elbow

31/4" x 10" 1 ft. (per 31/4" x 10" 33 ft.
Straight foot length) 90 ° Flat Elbow

6" Round
6" 12 ft. to 31/4" x 10" 2 ft.

90 ° Elbow Transition

31/4"X 10"
6" to 6" Round 2 ft.7 ft.

45 ° Elbow Transition

6" Round
to 31/4 " x 10" 4ft.31/4" x 10" Transition

14 ft.
90 ° Elbow 90 ° Elbow

SHOULD NOT EXCEED 150 EQUIVALENT FEET

*Equivalent lengths of duct pieces are based on actual tests conducted by GE Evaluation Engineering
and reflect requirements for good venting performance. See chart for CFM Duct Length.

mmm
[_ 31/4"x 10"

to 6" Round
Transition 4 ft.
90 ° Elbow

6" Round
Wall Cap 24 ft.

with Damper

31/4"x 10"

[_ Wall Cap 24 ft.with Damper

<_ 33 ft.
6" Round
Roof Cap

13



Installation instructions

iNSTALLiNG THE DOWNDRAFT VENT SYSTEM

VENTING OPTIONS

Side-to-Side Adjustments

The entire blower mounting plate can be
adjusted 31/2" to the left or right. This will help
to align vent discharge to house ductwork.

Loosen screws to adjust

Discharge Direction

The blower assembly may be removed and
turned 90 ° for a left or right side discharge.

• The downdraft vent is shipped with the
discharge outlet pointing straight down
and can be changed to the left or right side.

........................................................................................1

\

Discharge down
(as supplied)

• A left or right 90 ° direction adjustment
should be performed before dropping into
the countertop opening.

• Flatten the shipping box to use as a pad.

• Lay the vent on its back onto the pad.

To Change to a Left or Right Discharge

[] Remove the 4 screws holding the blower
to the mounting plate assembly. Retain
screws.

[] Remove the blower assembly, turn it
over to access the 4 nuts holding the
blower to the mounting plate. Remove
the nuts.

iMPORTANT: Do not lift the motorby the power cable.

[] Turn the blower to the left or right
discharge direction and reinstall the
4 nuts.

Discharge left Discharge right

[] Reinstall the blower and mounting plate
with original screws.

To Locate the Ductwork Holes in the Cabinet
Floor or Side Walls

[]

[]

[]

Temporarily, put vent into the countertop
opening.

Push the vent all the way to the back of
the opening.

If you are transitioning to 6" round,
place transition (obtained locally) over
the discharge outlet.

• Mark the location and remove the
assembly.

• Cut holes and install ductwork
connections.

Order JXRB67 for installation of the blower
and motor below the floor.

Order JXBC67 for installation of the blower
and motor outdoors.

14



Installation instructions

[] iNSTALL THE DOWNDRAFT VENT

the upper
brackets
with screws
located on
the side
of case
and attach
to back of
cabinet

Secure the lower brackets
to blower housing

[]

[]

[]

Place the downdraft vent into the
countertop cutout, against the back side.

Secure the downdraft to the countertop
supplied brackets. See illustration.

Fasten 2 brackets to vent side and secure
to cabinet back wall.

install 2 brackets on the bottom of the
vent. Attach brackets to slide screws on
the vent and to the floor using wood
screws (not supplied).

When installing in a tile countertop
surface, it may be necessary to apply
a locally approved caulking to cover
any gaps.

[] iNSTALL THE DUCTWORK

Use minimum 26" gauge galvanized or
24 gauge aluminum duct 31/4" x 10" or
6" round. PVC duct should be used if

installing under a poured concrete slab.

Q DO NOT USE flexible ducting.

Always use appropriate roof or wall
cap with damper. Laundry type wall
caps should never be used. See the
Ductwork Length and Duct Fittings
chart.

• Use the straightest duct run possible.

For satisfactory performance the duct
run should not exceed 150 feet or its

equivalent length when bends or
various fittings are used. Refer to the
table of equivalent lengths to calculate
your installation.

Duct tape over

nd screw

Airfl°w_i_

Screw

• Install ductwork so the piece of duct
nearest the downdraft unit slots INTO
the next piece of the duct. Secure the
joints with self-tapping screws and
apply duct tape around the joints to
ensure an airtight seal.

15



Installation instructions

iNSTALLiNG THE DOWNDRAFT VENT SYSTEM

[] iNSTALL THE RAiSE/LOWER
SWITCH

NOTE: Step 3 is for 36" models only=
Skip this step if installing a 30" model+

-&WARNING - Disconnectelectrical
power from the unit before beginning switch
installation. Failure to do so could result in

personal injury or damage to the electrical
controls.

NOTE: Determine the location for the
Raise/Lower switch. The wiring lead is
68" long.

Raise/Lower
switch

Mountin(
bracket

Hole

connector

Strain relief

[] Drill a 3/8" hole into the desired
location. Use the mounting bracket
as a template to locate the hole
accurately. Check for interference
between the switch cover, adjacent
objects and cooktop/vent overlaps.

[] If switch is mounted into a tile
surface, drill the hole between tiles.
Use locally approved caulking to
cover any gaps.

[] Center the mounting bracket over the
hole and mark pilot holes. Remove
and drill holes according to type of
countertop.

[] Mount the metal switch bracket
with screws (not provided). Choose
screws for your type of countertop
or use locally approved adhesive.

[] Remove protective film from the top of
the switch trim.

[] Peel film from the adhesive strips on the
back of the switch trim. Thread the wire

lead through the mounting bracket and
countertop. Press trim over the mounting
bracket to set the adhesive.

Connect Raise/Lower Wire Lead to Wire Box

[] Thread wire end with the connector
through the hole on the end of a wire
box. Pull approximately 3" additional
wire length beyond the open end of
the box.

[] Connect the mating wire connectors.

[] Install the wire box onto the bottom of
the countertop or directly behind the
switch. Use screws or adhesive

appropriate for the type of countertop.

[] Place plastic strain relief over the wire,
just outside of the hole at the end of the
wire box. Do not pinch or twist the wire.
Snap the strain relief closed and press
into the hole.

Control box

16

Connect Wire Lead to Control Box _"

[] Thread the long 68" wire lead through
the end of the other wire box.

[] Push wire leads into the white connector
provided.

[] Push wire connector into the mating
connector on the control box. Install the
wire box onto the end of the control box

with screws provided.

[] Place plastic strain relief over the wire,
just outside of the hole at the end in the
wire box. Do not pinch or twist the wire.
Snap the strain relief closed and press
into the hole.

[] Coil the excess wire and position away
from moving parts and cabinet contents.



Installation instructions

[] CONNECT THE POWER

Plug power cord into a properly grounded
receptacle.

INSTALL THE COOKTOP

With the downdraft in the "down" position,
place the cooktop into the cutout.

Push the cooktop back until the back edge
of the cooktop just barely touches the front
edge of the downdraft cover.

Using a dime as a thickness gauge, align
the cooktop so that there is a minimum
uniform gap of 0.05" (the thickness of
a dime) between the cooktop and the
downdraft cover.

NOTE: Do not force the downdraft cover to

move rearward when aligning the cooktop.
This may cause the downdraft cover to
impact and damage the cooktop when the
vent is raised and lowered.

NOTES:

* Accurate alignment of cooktop and
downdraft is necessary to ensure that there
is no interference when air vent is raised
and lowered. There should be a gap of
0.05" (the thickness of a dime) between the
back edge of the cooktop and the front
edge of the downdraft cover.

* Radiant cooktop cannot be flush mounted
when using this downdraft vent.

OPTIONAL KITS

JXRB67 optional accessory for indoor remote
location of the blower/motor assembly. Use
this kit when the blower and motor assembly
will be located below the cabinet floor.

MOL !ing
brackets

JXBC67 optional outdoor cover accessory
for remote installation of blower and motor

assembly on an outside wall.

k J
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and mone)/! Review the chart below first
and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What To De

Fan does not work The vent is not fully extended, * Press the Ridse/Lower switch.

The blower control switch * Slide it to the figh/.

may be in tim OFFpositlon,

[lent does not rise Vent not plugged into an outlet, ® Hug vent into a 120V power outlet.

Raise/Lower switch did not ® Hold switch down fl_r a couple of seconds to

engage lift motor, iIctiviIte motor.

Circuit breaker may have * Check circuit breaker. Reset if necessary.

tripped,

Remote switch not plugged in, ® Check idl connections between the remote switch

iuld vent body.
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GEDown&aft SystemWarranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care_' technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, visit us at ge.com, or carl 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737). Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

OneYear

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warranty.

Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

GE Will Replace:

Pnypartot the downdraft system which fhils due to a detect in inatel_ials or worku_imship.

During this Ignited one-year warrang GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor and in-home
sel'vice to replace the detbctixv part.

Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

Improper installation, delivery or maintenance.

Failure of the product if it is abused, misused,
or used for other than the intended purpose or

used commerdaJly.

Replacement of the replaceable filters.

Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breaJmrs.

Damage to the product caused by acddent, Ftre, floods
or acts of God.

IncidentaJ or consequential damage caused by possible
defects with this appliance.

Damage caused after delivery.

Product not accessible to provide required service.

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repair as provided
in this Limited Warranty. Any imp!led warranties, including the imp!led warranties of merchantability
or fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to one Fear or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not available,
you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE Service
Location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

If you have an instaflation problem, contact your dealer or instafler. You are responsible for providing adequate
electrical, gas, exhausting and other connecting facilities as described in the Installation Instructions provided
with the product.

Warrantor:General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

gEAppliancesWebsite ge.com
Hm'e a question or need assistance _dtb yore" appliance? Tr} tile (;E Appliances _v\ebsite 24 hom_ a day,
all_ (Ia_ of tile _,ear! For gre_lter convenience alld t_lstel" service, }ou can now download Owner's l\.'lanu:ds,

order parts or even schedule service on-line.

ScheduleService
Exper{ (;E repair serxdce is onl_ one step mva} fl'om ,ore" dool: (;el on-line and schedule xom" service at
}our convenience 24 horn's an? da? of tile }ear! (-)r call 800.(;E.CARES (800.432.2737) dining mmnal
business horn's.

ge.corn

RealLifeDesignStudio ge.com
GE suppol_s tile Univel_al Design concept--pIoducts, services and environments that can be used by

people of all ages, sizes ;rod capabilities. We recognize tile need to design for a wide range ot physic;d :rod
mental abilities and impaimlents. For derails of GE's Univel_al Design applications, including ldtchen
design ideas fiw people with disabilities, check out our Website today. For tile hearing impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties go.corn
Pro'chaise a (;E extended win'rant} and learn about speci;d discounts that m'e available while xour, warrant)

00 _ " __is still ill effect. YOu cml pro'chase it on-line an) time, or call S .626.2224 dining mmnal business hom_.

(;E (:(n/st m/el" Hom e Services will still be th ere after }o tu"WalTall D expires.

PartsandAccessories go. corn

Individuals qualified to sel-_'ice their own appliances call have parts or accessories sent directly to their homes

(VISA, MasterCard and Disco\ er cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hours every clay or by phone
at 800.626.2002 during normal business hom_.

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally

should he referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must he exercised, since impreper servicing may cause
unsafe operation.

ContactUs go. corn

If you are not satisfied with tile service you receive fl'om GE, contact us on our Website with all tile details
including your phone numbel; or write to: Oeneral Managel; Customer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I_ouisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourAppliance
Register your new appliance on-line---at your conYel_ence! Timely, I)r°duct registration, will :dlow for
enh:mced communic:_tion and prompt ser;ice trader tile temls of }our _,_arr;mty, should tile need alJse.

You n/_l} also mail ill tile pre-pfinted registration card included in tlle I)acldng, m_ltefi;d.

go. corn
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